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THIS FALL: Encounter Jesus Like Never Before
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The Sermon Goes
Visual This Fall
Encounter Jesus (Again) For the
First Time on the Big Screen
By Pastor Jeremy Berg

T

his fall marks 10 years since our
first Sunday services. Looking
back at all the songs sung and
sermons preached, what has been our
deepest desire and core longing for all
our ministry efforts? Answer: To lead
people to fresh encounters with the real Jesus.
To do this we have utilized sermons
and testimonies, stories and parables,
worship songs and melodies, service
projects and mission trips, kids
curricula and VBS, Lifegroups and
Huddles, Holy Yoga and counseling,
Bible studies and seminars, and the
sacraments. And the list goes on.

What happens when the words
about Jesus in the Bible leap off the
page and become “living and active”
among us? We have a fresh encounter
with the real Jesus. This has happened
to me this summer, and for millions
of viewers around the world through
the first ever multi-season TV series
on the life of Jesus called The Chosen.
As a rule, I am a bit snobbish about
the latest Christian movies and media
sensations, so I resisted checking out
this highly acclaimed series at first.
When I finally did, I was hooked and
deeply moved. Unlike a 2-hour film
about Jesus, the multi-season episodic
format has space to develop the
characters and stories over many
hours, and the characters such as
Peter, Mary Magdalen, Matthew and,
of course, Jesus, are powerfully
relatable and compelling. Every

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER
5
NO GATHERING
12 Fall Kick-Off Sunday
19 Ep 1 - I Have Called You By Name
26 Ep 2 - Shabbat
OCTOBER
3
Ep 3 - Jesus Loves the Little Children
10 Ep 4 - The Rock On Which It Is Built
17 Ep 5 - The Wedding Gift
24 Ep 6 - Indescribable Compassion

episode brings me to tears—and to a
fresh encounter with Jesus! Watching
these with my son Peter, for example,
has been great baptism preparation.
This fall we’ll gather Sundays at
5PM to experience this powerful
series together, an episode each
Sunday. On Tuesdays Jeremy will
release a podcast episode discussing
the previous episode. This will be our
Sunday service this fall until we move
back into the chapel for more
traditional Advent services. This is a
great and non-threatening way to share the
gospel with friends and neighbors—they will
encounter Jesus, I pr omise! Kids
programming will be provided during
the showings upstairs.

Series begins September 19.
Podcast Discussions each Tuesday.

31 NO GATHERING
NOVEMBER
7
Ep 7 - Invitations
14 Ep 8 - I Am He
21 Wrap Up: What About Us?
28 Advent Service, Week 1
DECEMBER
5
Advent Service, Week 2
12 Advent Service, Week 3
19 Advent Service, Week 4
24 Christmas Eve Service TBD
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KingdomHarbor.com

been fed the past few years by a few weekly
podcasts we listen to and discuss together. A
sense of spiritual community grows up
around these weekly virtual conversations that
have been very rich and grounding for us.
Many Christians have gathered around a
favorite cable news personality, being discipled
by partisan talking heads not rooted in a
Kingdom worldview. Kingdom Harbor and
The Anchor Podcast provide a place for
people to drop anchor and find more biblical
perspectives on following Christ in our world.
While virtual community should never replace
real, in-the-flesh fellowship, I see an
opportunity to reach beyond our walls and
that is what MainStreet has always been about!

Drop Anchor at
Kingdom Harbor!

S

taying true to our 2020 Vision, my
(Jeremy) revamped and rebranded
Kingdom Harbor website aims to expand
our reach by offering Jesus-shaped teaching
and spiritual healing resources to more people
in more varied ways. While many continue to
look to their local church (Sunday services &
midweek Bible studies) to foster spiritual
growth, there’s a growing number of people
who are turning to podcasts, YouTube videos,
online platforms and teachers. Keri and I have

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

“Do you want to get well?”
-JESUS

SIMPLICITY, HUMILITY,
& PRAYER

THE INTENTIONAL FATHER
with Jon Tyson & David Kinnaman

COUNSELING

Mondays & Thursday 7PM

CHRISTIAN

Dr. Cathy Wright, professor
of Biblical studies at Bethel
University, joins us this fall for
3 seminars based on her book Spiritual Practices
of Jesus. Cathy invites us to join with Luke’s
earliest readers in adopting three ancient
spiritual practices of simplicity, humility and
prayer that still hold the potential to
revolutionize our relationships with money,
ourselves, others, and God. Luke’s Gospel
reveals that as we individually and corporately
imitate Jesus, we live lives of greater
authenticity, are oriented toward his kingdom,
and are transformed by his manner of life.
Join us for these monthly seminars that are
sure to inspire a more Jesus-shaped faith &
practice. Wednesdays 6:30-8pm.

Bill Johnson

HOLY YOGA
Mondays 8:15 w/ Keri (zoom)

OCT. 27
NOV. 17
@ St. Martin’s

“Self-initiation is killing
our young men.”

I

n this changing world, boys are
bombarded with conflicting
messages about who they’re supposed
to be as men. Without strong mentors,
it’s easy to choose the wrong paths—or
to wander aimlessly in search of the
right ones. Join us for a presentation of
new Barna data and discussion with Jon
Tyson and David Kinnaman, and learn
practical ways to raise sons who know
what they believe, who they are and will
stand up against the negative cultural
trends of our day.

OCTOBER 29
Details to come.

JASON’S HOUSE YOUTH

COME & SEE EVENT

HOUSE CHURCH

Monthly Summits Offer
Cross-Generational
Wisdom & Fun

MainStreet welcomes

The Bonhoe er
Project (TBP)

Living Room Fellowship
Is Back!

Youth 10-years old and up are invited to
attend monthly “summits” this year
hosted at different MainStreet homes.
Each summit will include 1) fun activity, 2)
a simple meal, 3) life-wisdom or testimony
from host, and 4) main teaching and
discussion led by one of our pastors. An
overnight winter retreat to indoor
waterpark is also in the works. Select
Mondays nights at 6-8pm this fall!

This 2-day event invites pastors and
lay leaders to explore what it means
to create a discipleship-making
culture in the local church. We are
happy to be hosting this inaugural
event led by Jon Barsness, the new
regional director for TBP, featuring
special speaker Bill Hull. Interested
in getting the church back to its
primary calling? Come and see how!

For many MainStreeters, its the familylike gatherings in the kitchen and living
room that has made MainStreet “home”
for you. Covid prevented us from
gathering in homes for 18 months. The
Berg’s will be opening their home 2x/
month this fall for HouseChurch
gatherings. We hope to have a packed
house once again and a chance to be
one, big messy family in Christ together
on Thursdays nights 6:30PM.

9/20, 10/18, 11/15, 12/13
Locations TBA

October 8 & 9

9/16, 9/30, 10/14,
10/28, 11/11, 12.2

ff
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anchor.fm/JeremyBerg

SOUL CARE

The Spiritual
Practices of Jesus

SEPT. 29

Pastor Jeremy puts out new
episodes every Tuesday and
Wednesday to help keep us
anchored in Christ, offering
Jesus-shaped perspectives on
faith and everyday life. Episodes
include recaps of past sermons,
topics on engaging culture
Christianly, short Bible
re ections, and more. This fall
check out ‘Beyond Chosen’
episodes going deeper into each
Sunday night episode.

